PEACE CONGRESS CALLED BY CZAR

President Roosevelt yields to him honor of issuing the invitations. BELIEVES IT IS DUE CZAR

SECRET NEGOTIATIONS WITH PRESIDENT

Answers of Nation Have Been Received.

MANY CABINET CHANGES COMING

Only Four Members Will Serve Throughout Roosevelt's Term.

OTHERS SOON WILL RETIRE

Race and Taft Friendly Results for Roosevelt's Nominee, Best Ross of Navy. Baltimore to Finish Last-Frank Case.

WILL START WOOL SCOURING PLANT

Thomas Ross, of Las Vegas, N. M., Boys Site for Business at Selwood.

CONSTRUCTION WILL BEGIN

By End of April Plant Will Be Ready to Operate with Capacity of Million Pounds in 1 Month.

PROGRESS ON FERRY

Oregon's Navy Sale Told Years Ago.

MOB ATTACKS MAIL TRAIN

Tampa Deeds to Army With Many Killed and Wounded.

MORALIZING OUR WHOLE ARMY

Laziness a Great Hindrance to War Progress for War.

NO DELAY IN RENTAL.

Boston, Mass.-The National Bank of Boston has a new building in the process of completion, and when it is finished it will have a capacity of ten thousand shares.

AGREE ON BASIS OF TREATY

NORWAY AND SWEDEN LEAVE DEPENDENCY TO COMMITTEE.

Sweden Will Sign Arbitration Compact, Norway to Do Soon New York. -The War Department has been informed by the government of Norway that it will sign an arbitration compact with the United States, and that it will be done as soon as possible. The agreement will provide for the settlement of all disputes between the two countries, and it will be signed by the king of Norway and the president of the United States.

GIVES ALL GLORY TO CZAR

Wine Speaks on Treaty on Board Norwegian and British Steamer.

PLUMBING W. AT THE RIVER BANK

Wine, a German, was found shot on the river bank near the German lines. He had a small gun and a few rounds of ammunition.

NORTH SHORE HOSPITAL

Chicago.-A hospital for the treatment of diseases of the eyes and ears has been opened in Chicago.

FINISHES HIS OWN PRIVATE OFFICE

Haynes to Be Ready for His Own Office.

It is stated that Haynes is about to retire from public life.

BOTH AVOID DISCUSSION

Cleese and Keeler to Discuss Fight for Waiters

NEW YORK.-Cleese and Keeler have agreed to discuss the fight for waiters.

MARRIAGE OF THE DEAN OF EDUCATION

Dean to Marry Miss Deane.

It is stated that the dean of education is about to marry Miss Deane.

INDEPENDENCE DAY IN CALIF.

San Francisco.-Independence Day will be observed in San Francisco on the 4th of July.

SCANDAL AT BREMERSTON

Report on Charges Against Secretary Canning for Misappropriation.

NEW YORK.-The charge against Secretary Canning for misappropriation of funds has been referred to the district attorney.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Indian Who Killed Trooper

Fort Dearborn.-An Indian was killed by a trooper at Fort Dearborn.

NO SHORT WAISTS FOR AMERICANS

Dressmakers Issue an Edict Against Latest Paris Fashion.

WOULD HIDE LOVELY FORMS

The couturier has announced that he will continue to make the new style of dress, which he describes as "hideous," until the public is satisfied with it.

FAREWELL TO DR. HAYNES

A farewell dinner was given to Dr. Haynes by the medical profession of Chicago.
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